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WPA Guide for Nauvoo 

 

 

 

1- [WPA]. Nauvoo Guide. Chicago: A.C. McClurg & Co., 1939. First Edition. 49pp. Octavo [22 cm] 

Marbled yellow wrappers with an illustration of Brigham Young's home on the cover. Near fine. Small 

discrete stamp on the title page. Nauvoo map on the the recto of the final leaf. 

Illustrated throughout with black and white photos of historical buildings in Nauvoo and black & white 

portraits of early LDS leaders and historic scenes. Three related ephemera items laid in ('Nauvoo' - RLDS / 

'Nauvoo City Beautiful' - Nauvoo Unity Club / 'Nauvoo: The Newest City to be Served by Union Electric 

Has a Colorful Past and a Bright Future' - U.E. Quarterly, Fall 1949). Powell 339.   

$80 

 

 

 



WPA Guide for Ogden 

 

 

 

2- [Morgan, Dale]. History of Ogden. Ogden: Ogden City Commission, October, 1940. First Edition. 77pp. 

Octavo [23 cm] Tan wrappers with an illustration of the Weber County Building. Near fine. Second state 

with the text block and covers trimmed square. 

Pre-print of the Proposed Inventory of Municipal Archives of Utah. Prepared by the Utah Historical 

Records Survey Project Division of Professional and Service Projects Work Projects Administration. 

Illustrated with three black and white photographs. 

"This was called a 'preprint' of the proposed Inventory of the Municipal Archives of Utah (for Ogden City). 

As far as is known the inventory was never published" - Richard Saunders. Saunders 9. Powell 1506.  

$85 

 

 



WPA Guide for Provo 

 

 

 

3- [Morgan, Dale & Grace Winkleman]. Provo: Pioneer Mormon City. Portland, OR: Binfords & Mort, 

1942. First Edition. 223pp. Octavo [20 cm] Gray pebbled cloth with title stamped in blue on the front 

board and backstrip. Near fine/Near fine. 

The introduction to this work was Morgan’s last contribution to a WPA publication. The majority of this 

book was penned by Morgan’s successor as WP director, Grace Winkleman. 

“Like most of the WPA-produced guides this book focused on recounting the history of the area, gave 

geographic information, and described the town in fair detail at the date of publication” – Richard 

Saunders. Saunders 15. Powell 1524 

$100 

 

 



Morgan & Kelly Collaboration 

 

4- Kelly, Charles and Dale 

Morgan. Old Greenwood: The 

Story of Caleb Greenwood: 

Trapper, Pathfinder and Early 

Pioneer of the West. 

Georgetown, CA: Talisman Press, 

1965. Revised Edition. 361pp. 

Octavo [23.5 cm] Black cloth with 

the title gilt stamped on the 

spine. Near fine/Near fine. 

The printing of this book was 

limited to 750 copies, this is copy 

83. 

Caleb Greenwood was a giant 

figure in the early West. From his 

early days along the Missouri 

River as a trapper until years later 

as an octogenarian he piloted the 

Ide Party over the Sierra Nevada 

in 1845, Greenwood was involved 

with many of the great 

happenings that shaped the 

Western history. This book deals 

with his early life in the fur trade, 

his important role in the overland 

emigration to California in 1844-

1845, his subsequent contribution 

as one of the more important 

trailblazers and guides, his part in 

the relief of the Donner Party, 

and his activities along the American River after the discovery of gold at Sutter's Mill in 1848. 

This edition has been so extensively revised that it can be considered a completely new book. Only 

paragraphs here and there survive from the original book. Illustrated throughout with a fold-out map at 

the rear. Prospectus from Fred Rosenstock laid in. Saunders 52   

$100 

 

 



Morgan on GSL 

 

 

 

5- Morgan, Dale L. The Great Salt Lake. Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, 1947. First Edition. 

432pp. Octavo [22.5 cm] Green cloth with gilt stamped titles on the front board and backstrip. Very 

good/Very good. Price-clipped jacket shows minor fading to spine. 

According to Saunders: "Great Salt Lake dealt more with the historical context of the lake than the body 

of water itself, describing the epochal history of the lake itself, early exploration and mapping, the 

settlements of Salt Lake City, tourism and recreation, and the advent of railroads beside and across the 

lake. Besides his incomplete history of the Mormons, this work contains the only published example of 

Morgan's historical treatment of his religious culture." Saunders 19 

$45 



Morgan on the Humboldt 

 

 

 

6- Morgan, Dale L. The Humboldt: High Road of the West. New York: Farrar & Reinhart, 1943. First 

Edition. 374pp. Octavo [21 cm] Gray cloth with the title gilt stamped on the backstrip. Jacket is price 

clipped otherwise the jacket and book are both better than very good. 

23rd volume in the 'Rivers of America' series. According to Saunders: "Almost a collection of historical 

short story narratives, in this book Morgan displayed the literary capability gained from his youthful 

reading habits. It is as much a work of literature as of history. Human drama is the focus of the work, 

played against the backdrop of the river-with-no-mouth. The book was enormously successful, 

acknowledged as one of the best of the series." Saunders 16. Fitzgerald H26.  

$40 

 



Word of Wisdom Cookbook 

 

 

 

7- Widtsoe, Leah. How to be Well: A Health Handbook and Cook-book Based on The New Knowledge 

of Nutrition. Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Company, 1943. First Edition. 576pp. Octavo [23 cm] Green 

publisher's buckram with stamped titles on the front board. Near fine in a partial jacket. 

Uncommon work by Leah Widtsoe (1874-1965) who was a prominent educator and served many callings 

for the L.D.S. Church. She and her husband, John Widtsoe, were two of the main proponents of the Word 

of Wisdom. Uncommon work and not one that we've encountered in a jacket.   

$50 

 

 

 

 



1939 SLC Directory 

 

 

 

8- Polk, R.L. Polk's Salt Lake City (Salt Lake County, Utah) City Directory, 1939. Salt Lake City: R.L. Polk & 

Co., of Utah, Publishers, 1939. Volume XLVIII (48). 1376pp. Quarto [27] 1/2 red cloth over blue boards. 

Ex.-lib with only a handful of marks (bookplate on pastedown - two small stickers on facing flyleaf and 

stamp on verso - 'S' on backstrip) 

"Including Garfield, Magna, Midvale, Murray, Sandy and All Suburbs. Containing an Alphabetical 

Directory of Business Concerns and Private Citizens, a Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office 

Buildings and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street and Avenue Guide and Much 

Information of a Miscellaneous Character; also a Buyer's Guide and a Complete Classified Business 

Directory." - from Title Page 

Lots and lots of period advertising.   

$75 

 



Rare Second Edition 

 

9- [Bible] [LDS] [Mormon]. Ready References: A 

Compilation of Scripture Texts. Arranged in 

Subjective Order, with Numerous Annotations 

from Eminent Writers. Salt Lake City: The Deseret 

News, 1886. 168 + [16]pp. Sextodecimo [14 cm] 

Brown cloth with 'Bible Ready References' gilt 

stamped on the front cover. Better than very good. 

Sixteen blank lined pages bound in at the rear 

(before the rear free endsheet) by the publisher. 

The lower half of one of these pages (13/14) has 

been excised. 

Rare second edition of this work intended for LDS 

Missionaries in the field that contains sixteen 

pages of lined blank pages for notes at the end of 

the text. This work contains dozens and dozens of 

Bible scriptures for Missionaries to cite while 

proselytizing.  

Ex-libris Wilford Owen Ridges with his small 

(discreet) ink hand stamp a handful of times 

throughout the text block neatly in the margin. 

"Ridges, Wilford Owen, Bishop of the Ogden 9th 

Ward, Mount Ogden Stake, Utah, from 1909 to 

1923, was born Sept. 5, 1866, in Salt Lake City, Utah, a son of Joseph H. Ridges and Agatha Walker. He 

was baptized Sept. 1, 1875, filled a mission to the Southern States in 1892-1895, was ordained a High 

Priest Nov. 28, 1898, by William C. Parkinson and a Bishop July 4, 1909, by David O. McKay." - LDS 

Biographical Encyclopedia. Vol. 4 pg. 542. 

No copies listed in OCLC. The only copy we locate is at the LDS CHL. Neither the Flake/Draper listing nor 

the LDS CHL copy mention the blank pages (which clearly were bound in by the publisher). Flake/Draper 

482.   

$125 

 

 

 

 

 



Utah & the Mormons Checklist 

 

 

 

10- Walgren, Kent. The Scallawagiana Hundred: A Selection of the Hundred Most Important Books 

About the Mormons and Utah. Salt Lake City: Scallawagiana Books, 1982. First Edition. 44pp. Octavo 

[22.5 cm] Light green illustrated wrappers. Near fine. 

Checklist of books, periodicals and pamphlets pertaining to Utah and the Mormons and arranged 

chronologically. Each listing contains basic bibliographical information with citations for other 

bibliographies, also included are estimated values of each (c.1982). This begins with the 'Life of Solomon 

Mack' (1811) and concludes with Flake's Mormon Bibliography (1978). Printed in an edition of 550 

copies. A useful work.   

$25 



He Walked to Utah 

 

 

 

11- Merkley, Christopher. Biography of Christopher Merkley, Written by Himself. Salt Lake City: J.H. 

Parry & Company, 1887. First Edition. 46pp. Duodecimo [18 cm] Pink printed wrappers. Very good. Front 

wrapper faded. Bottom outside corner of text block shows faint discoloring throughout. 

Merkley converted to Mormonism in 1837 and traveled with other members to Missouri in 1838, he 

describes the hostilities faced by the faithful and their eventual expulsion from the state and the move to 

Nauvoo and the Saint's eventual exodus out of Illinois and into the Great Basin, and his travels in 

Nevada, California and Wyoming. Rear wrap lists for LDS books carried by Parry. Eberstadt 114:495. 

Howes M537. Flake/Draper 5341  

$50 

 

 



Pioneer Centennial History 

 

12- Utah Centennial Commission. This is the Place: 

Utah Centennial, 1847-1947. Salt Lake City: Sun 

Lithographic and Printing Co., [1947]. 25, [4]pp. 

Duodecimo [20.5 cm] Color illustrated wrappers. 

Near fine. 

A brief illustrated history of Utah beginning with 

the mountain man era of the 1820s and continuing 

through the Mormon arrival and their contribution 

to the area by hard work. Also mentioned are 

Johnston's Army, the Donner Party, Blackhawk War 

and mining. Nice illustrated map of the Mormon 

Trail at the center.   

$15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Touring Utah in 1939 

 

       

 

13- [Touring]. Utah - land of endless scenic discovery. Salt Lake City: Utah State Road Commission, 

1939. [14pp] Quarto [26 cm] Color illustrated stapled wrappers. Very good. Vertical fold at center. 

Front cover art by Paul Clowes with a pictorial road map of Utah on the rear cover. Illustrated guide for 

the prospective tourist that was issued by the Utah State Road Commission, with each page offering a 

different theme with a paragraph or two description surrounded by color photographs. Themes include 

skiing, Zion, Arches, Bryce, North Rim and indigenous peoples. Most photographs by J.H. McGibbeny.   

$30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



History of the Salt Lake Temple Block 

 

 

 

14- [Temple Square] [LDS] [Mormon]. Temple Square in Salt Lake City. [Salt Lake City]: Temple Square 

Bureau of Information, (c.1940). 24pp. Duodecimo [21 cm] Color illustrated wrappers. Better than very 

good. 

Articles of faith on recto of rear cover. History and description of the Temple Block followed by a 

description of LDS tenets and the history of the Mormon People.   

$20 

 



Early Hotel Utah Ephemera 

 

 

15- Relf, George O. Hotel Utah, Salt Lake City - The 

Hotel Beautiful. [Salt Lake City]: (c.1914). Single sheet 

[15.5 cm x 27 cm] that folds to [15.5 cm x 9 cm] with 

two vertical folds as issued. Better than very good. 

One side contains the cover (when folded) and a brief 

advertisement for the Hotel Utah. The reverse features 

three color captioned images, all under the heading 

'Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.': 'Mormon Temple - Hotel 

Utah' / 'Hotel Utah, Salt Lake City' / 'Roof Garden, 

Hotel Utah'  

"The new hotel will be, when completed, one of the 

most beautiful structures from an architectural 

standpoint of any building of its kind in the west, and 

from the endorsement of Mr. Relf from Kansas City and 

other places where he has operated hotels, the owners 

of the Hotel Utah have secured a hotel man of wide 

experience and of unusual executive ability in leasing 

the new structure to Mr. Relf." - 'Goodwin's Weekly' 

(12/17/1910). 

Early ephemera from the Hotel Utah featuring three 

nice photos.   

$35 

 



Salt Lake Area Stage & Theater Design Photographs 

 

 

16- Heermance, George S. Collection of stage and theater photographs from the Intermountain West 

showing the set and stage designs of George S. Heermance. Salt Lake City: Geo. S. Heermance, (c.1930). 

12 B/W photographs: 10 [20 cm x 25 cm]; 1 [11 cm x 17 cm];1 real photo postcard [9 cm x 13 cm]. Most 

have a purple ink hand stamp: 'Geo. S. Heermance Scenic Co. Theater Scenery & Draperies - 341 East 5th 

South Salt Lake City' Most images are in nice condition and all of strong contrasts. 

4 of the images show the building of a stage and set in front of the pipes of the Salt Lake Tabernacle. 7 

show empty theaters with drapes and scenery designed and hung by George Seely Heermance (1887-

1930). Three of the empty theaters photographs are identified as the Highland Park Ward. 

Nice look at stage and set design in the Intermountain west when these venues were moving away from 

vaudeville acts and onto movies.   

 

$125 

 



Rosalie Sorrels Sings the Songs of the Pioneers 

 

17- Rosalie Sorrels and the 

Singing Saints. Songs of the 

Mormon Pioneers. Salt Lake 

City: Festival Records / 

Columbia Research Group, 

[1961]. 33 1/3 Long-playing 

record [30 cm] in original 

printed sleeve. Sleeve shows 

some minor age toning with a 

small discoloration to the cover 

(over the 'Mo' in Mormon) and 

some splitting at the spine. The 

record is better than very good 

with a very short hairline crack 

(does not affect the sound - 

which is clean) 

Third released recording from 

the legendary folk-singer, 

Rosalie Sorrels. These songs 

were collected by Austin and 

Alta Fife. 

"Our collection includes the most provocative specimens of Mormon pioneer folk music from a collection 

of several hundred songs made in the past twenty years. All songs were gathered from living persons 

who received them in the time-honored way - by a vocal tradition within their families." - from rear of 

sleeve. 

Side 1: None can Preach the Gospel Like the Mormons Do / The Gospel News / The Poor Wayfaring Man 

of Grief / Tittery-Irie-Ay / On the Road to California / The Lonesome Roving Wolves / The Dying 

Californian / The Handcart Song / The Unknown Grave. 

Side 2: Whoa! Haw! Buck and Jerry Boy / Hard Times Come Again No More / Don't You Marry the 

Mormon Boys / Blue Mountain / Once I lived in Cottonwood / Seagulls and Crickets / Zack, the Mormon 

Engineer / Echo Canyon / St. George and the Drag-on / Mormon Yankee Doodle. 

Rare lp in any condition.   

$30 

 

 

 



Privately Printed Composer Copies 

 

 

 

18- Stevens, Beatrice Farley. "A Hundred Thousand Strong" A Rallying Song for Relief Society 

Centennial 1942. Salt Lake City, UT: National Women's Relief Society, [1940]. [4]pp. Single sheet [27 cm] 

folded in half. Fine. 

Interior two pages contains music and lyrics for 'A Hundred Thousand Strong.' Likely printed by Stevens & 

Wallis.  

"She is perhaps best known to Relief Society women for her composition, 'A Hundred Thousand Strong,' 

written as a rally song for the Relief Society membership campaign. As a member of the music 

committee, she assisted in the preparation of the new 'Relief Society Song Book...As we contemplate the 

accomplishments of Relief Society women in all lines, both collectively and individually, our hearts rejoice 

and we thank our Heavenly Father for his goodness to us. We congratulate Mrs. Stevens upon her 

achievements, and extend our best wishes for continued success in her musical activities." - Relief Society 

Magazine, Vol. 28 - No. 4. pg. [234] 

Privately distributed by the composer. Rare.  

$40 



It’s What Fun Was 

 

 

 

19- Bamberger, Julian M. Lagoon Amusement Park Broadside. [Salt Lake City]: [Bamberger Railroad], 

(c.1930. Broadside [28 cm x 21.5 cm] printed in red and green ink on an off-white sheet. Near fine. 

Promotional advertisement for the Intermountain West's longtime summer destination. 

"Lagoon - the fun spot of Utah - offers 

 Amusement - clean, safe and wholesome, 

 Gayety, but nothing to offend or demoralize 

 Outdoor swimming in 'Water Fit To Drink' 

 Obliging employees, who serve our guests, 

 No one to leave without desiring to return."   

$40 



1900 Gazetteer with Map 

 

 

 

20- Gannett, Henry and Gilbert Thompson. A Gazetteer of Utah with Map of Utah. Washington: 

Government Printing Office, 1900. 43pp. Octavo [23 cm] Printed wrappers. Previously bound with other 

works with glue residue on the backstrip and stabholes. First gathering loose. Fold-out map [81 cm x 61 

cm] present 'Map of Utah. Compiled under the direction of Henry Gannett, Geographer by Gilbert 

Thompson, Topographer.' Map in nice condition. 

A detailed map of the state with an emphasis on topography and drainage. Prominently shows the Great 

Salt Lake as well as Utah Lake to its south. Delineated by county, the map also shows the railroad 

network and Indian reservations. Drawn on a scale of 12 miles per inch. Accompanied by 43 pp. of text by 

Henry Gannett describing the climate, population and topography of the state.   

$65 


